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The dialogue:
Asma: What are you doing,Maram?
Maram: I’m doing Crosswords and I need your help.
Asma: I’m not very good at Crosswords.
Maram: Never mind ! Can you give me the opposite of “small” ?
Asma: Let me think ! Is “big” alright?
Maram: Err… no , I need a four letters word that starts with “t” .
Asma: What about “tiny” ? Does it fit?
Maram: Oh, yes ! Thanks.

Part One:
A/ Reading Comprehension:
*Read the dialogue and do the following activities:
Activity One: Write “True”, “False” or “Not mentioned” :
a- Asma is doing Crosswords. ………..
b- Maram can’t find the opposite of “big”. ……….
c- Maram is at home.

……………..

Activity Two: Answer the following questions:
a- Did Asma help Maram ?.....................................................................................
b- Is Asma good at Crosswords ?.............................................................................
Lexis: *Find the opposites of the following words:
Tall #..............

Finishes #.......................

B/ Mastery Of Language:
Activity One: Re-order the following words to get coherent sentences:
a- English / Can / ?/ speak / you /
……………………………………….
b- me / please / ?/ Could / , / the / give / you / dictionary/
………………………………………….
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Activity Two: Make these sentences Plural:
a- This is a newspaper.
……………………………………..
b- That is my child.
………………………………….
c- Is that your dictionary?
………………………………………….;
Activity Three: Use the possessive :
a- Ahmed has a book. The book is green.
……………………………………………
b- The parents have rules . The rules are strict.
…………………………………………….

Parte Two:
Fill in the Symmetric word boxes:

C

1- An animal .
2- Plural of “is”.

R

3- Number “10”.

N

D

1- Opposite of “night”.

T

2- Past of “eat”.
3- Opposite of “NO” .

S

 Good Luck 
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